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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
25,4 (1984) 
O N BOUNDED SOLUTIONS OF A LINEAR DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATION WITH A NONLINEAR PERTURBATION 
Bogdan RZEPECKI 
Abstract? Let £ he a Banach space. Suppose that ft£Ot0o)x 
TtB—*E sat isf ies the Caratheodory conditions and some regu-
larity condition expressed in terms of the measure of nonoom-
paotness oO • We prove the existence of bounded solutions of 
the differential equation y 1 - A(t)y + f ( t t y) under the asoump-
tion that the linear equation y'« A(t)y + b(t) has at least 
one bounded solution for each b belonging to a function Banach 
space BQ. 
Key words: Differential equations in Banach spaces, func-
tion spaces, admissibility, measure of noncompactness. 
Classification* 34G20, 34A34, 34C11. 
"*• Introduction. Throughout th is paper, J denotes the 
half-line t £ 0 , £ a Banach apace with the norm R * II , and 
££(£) the algebra of continuous linear opera tore from £ into 
i tee l f with the induced etandard norm I • I • 
Consider the nonlinear differential equation 
(+) yUt) - A(t)y(t) + f ( t t y ( t ) ) t 
where teJ, A(t) e<-£(E)t and f is an E-valued function defined 
on JxE. 
We are interested in the study of bounded solutions of 
(+) when f satisfies the Caratheodory conditions and some re-
gularity Ambrose tti-Szuf la type condition (of. LUtL11J) ex-
pressed in terms of the measure of noncompactness oC . 
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The method used here is based on the concept of "admissi-
bility" due to Massera and Schaffer 18]. With (+) above we 
shall associate the nonhomogeneous linear equation 
(*) y§(t) - A(t)y(t) + b(t) 
under the assumption that has at least one bounded solution for 
each function b belonging to a function Banaoh apace B • 
2. notation and preliminaries. Let oO denote the Kuratow-
aki'o measure of noncompactness in E. (The measure oo(X) of a 
nonempty bounded subset I of £ is defined as the infimum of all 
& ^ 0 auch that there exists a finite covering of X by sets of 
diameter -£.&.) For properties of the Kuratowski function cC f 
see e.g. [31 - t61,[l0l. 
Further, we will use the standard notations. The closure 
of a set X9 its diameter and its closed convex hull be denoted, 
respectively, by Xf diam X and oonv X. If X and Y are subsets 
of B and tf 0 are real numbers, then tX + sY is the set of all 
tx + sy such that x e X and yeY. For a set V of mappings defi-
ned on X we write V(t) - -i<j>(t)i y c ^ h 9 IX] will denote 
the image of X under <j> • Moreover, we use some of the notati-
on, definitions, and results from the book of Massera-Schaffer 
[81 and the paper of Boudouridee [2l. 
Let us denote: 
by L(J,E) - the vector space of strongly measurable functi-
ons from J into Ef Bochner integrable in every f inite subinter-
val I of J, with the topology of the convergence in the mean, 
on every ouch I | 
by B(Jt R) - a Banaoh apace, provided with the norm 
R • ft g/fi \, of real-valued measurable functions on J such that 
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(1) B(Jf(R) is stronger than L(Jf R) (see [8], p. 35) f (2) 
B(JfR) contains all essentially bounded functions with comp-
act support, and (3) if ueB(JfR) and v is a real-valued mea-
surable function on J with \v\ ̂ lul, then veB(J,R) and 
l t T H B ( l R ) ^ l l u l i B ( | R ) f 
by B - the Banach space of a l l strongly measurable func-
tions usJ—->B such that lull e B(Jf R) provided with the norm 
Hul\B ( E ) - iURull II B ( R ) , 
by C - the Banach space of bounded continuous functions 
from J to E, with the usual supremum norm. 
Let B*(J fR) be the associate space to B(J,R) i . e . , 
B*(J fR) is the Banach space of a l l real-valued measurable func-
tions u on J suoh that 
l l u R B * ( R ) s m* $ / lv(s)u(s)Ufl* v 6 B ( J f R ) f 
I W R B ( R ) * l i < * 0 
We denote by B*(JfE) the Banach space of a l l strongly measurab-
le functions u:J—• B such that |u R eB*(J f R) provided with 
the norm l\u ^B*(E) » tt ttu I B £*(•> )• 
We introduce the following definitions! 
Definition 1. The pair (BofC0) i s called admissible (of* 
[ 8 ] , p. 127), If for every bcBQ there exists at least one boun-
ded solution of ( * ) on J. 
Definition 2. Given any subinterval I of J, we denote by 
%j the characteristic function of I . The space B(J,R) i s 
called lean (cf. [ 8 3 , p. 48* 1123, p# 386), i f for any nonne-
gative function b€B(J f R) 
^ • J U t . o o ) b l B ( R ) - ° -
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Our result wil l be proved via the fixed-point theorem gi -
ven below* 
Denote by C(J,E) the family of a l l continuous functions 
from J to E. The set C(J-E) wil l be considered as a vector spa-
ce endowed with the topology of uniform convergence on compact 
subsets of J* 
We use the following fixed-point theorem (cf. 19 ] , Theorem 
2)* 
Let 96 be a nonempty closed convex subset of C(Jf£). Let $> 
be a function which assigns to each nonempty subset X of 3£ a 
nonnegative real number cj (X) with the following properties! 
1 ° $ < x i ) ^ QfyJ whenever X-jC X2f 
2° $(Tuij\) m $(X) for y € X j 
3° $(conv X) - $(X); 
4° i f $ (X) • 0 then X i s compact. 
Suppose that T i s a continuous mapping of £ into i t s e l f and 
$(T[X]) < $ (X) for an arbitrary nonempty set X c 96 such 
that $ ( X ) > 0 . Under these hypotheses, T has a fixed point in 96. 
3* Result, f i r s t of a l l , we assume that AeL(J ,^(E) ) , the 
pair (B0,C ) i s admissiblef and B(J,IR) i s lean. 
Let B denote the set of a l l points of B which are values 
for t - 0 of bounded solutions of the differential equation y1*-
- A(t)y. Suppose that B i s closed and has a closed complement, 
i . e . there exists a closed sub space E.j of B such that £ i s the 
direct sum of BQ and E.j. 
Let P be the projection of E onto BQi and l e t UxJ —> S&(B) 
be the solution of the equation TJ1*- A(t)U with the i n i t i a l con-
dition U(0) • I (the identity mapping). For any tf iJ we define 
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a function G(t fO € I«(Jf j£(B)) by 
rU(t)HJ"
,1(o) f o r O i K t , 
G(t»0) - \ •, 
1 - U(t)(I - P)lT1(o) for s;>t. 
Ltt G(tf.)€ B*(Jf£(B)) and llG(tf.)l B * W ( E ) ) ^
 K for ^ t € J* 
Moreover, ltt us put: (Fu)(t) - f(tfu(t)) for ueC(JfB). 
Theorem. Suppose f is a function whioh satisfies tht fol-
lowing conditions: 
(1) for tach xeB tht mapping t \—> f (t,x) is measurable, 
and for taoh tt J tht mapping x i—> f(tfx) is continuous. 
(2) lf(t,x) ll *A(t) for (tfx)c J*E f where a a B(J fR). 
(3) f i s continuous as a map of any bounded subset of 
C(JfB) into tht spact B • 
Ltt g and h bt functions of J into i t se l f such that 
g€B(J f R) with sup {fdl G ( t f s ) | g(s)ds: t i J ] ^ 1 , and h i s 
nondecrtasing with h(0) « 0 and h ( t ) < t for t ? 0 . Assume in ad-
dition that for any t, > 0f t >0 and a bounded subset X of B 
thtrt exists a closed subset Q of CO,t] ouch that 
met ( t O f t 3 \ Q) < O and 
oC(-ttIxX}H sup-\g(«): s t l * * h (efr(X)) 
for taoh closed subset I of Q. 
Then for xQc BQ with a sufficiently small norm there exists 
a bounded solution y of (+) on J suoh that Py(0) * xQ. 
Proof. By Theorem 4*1 of I 7 l f thtrt exists lt>0 suoh that 
every bounded solution of y ' • A(t)y sat isf ies tht estimate 
R y(t)fl £ MBy(0)ll for t t J. Howf choose a positive numbti 
r>X ^^*B(jy and assume that x0€ B0 with 8x0tt A 
£!T 1 (r - K U A l B ( R ) ) . 
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Denote by % the set of a l l ueC(JfE) such that l lu(t) l |£r 
on J and 
t t* 
Htt(tt) - u ( t 2 ) l \ ^ r | p ! A ( s ) l d s l + | /
Z J l ( s ) d s | 
, / t 1 *i 
for t|ft2 in J* Define a mapping T as follows: for u 6 % , 
(Tu)(t) - U(t)x0 + / G(t,s)(Pu)(s)ds. 
%) 
Let u 6 % . Por t e J f by the Holder inequal i ty ( £ 8 ] f 
Theorem 22.M), we obtain 
|I(Tu)(t)l! £ l U ( t ) x 0 I I + f | G ( t f s ) I II (Pu)(s) lids £ 
* M ft TJ(0)xo |t + / l G ( t f s ) l M s ) d s * 
-£MRx0ll + K H M B ( R ) ^ r . 
By Theorem 2 of [23 the function Tu i s a bounded so lut ion 
of the d i f f erent ia l equation y ' • A(t)y + ( P u ) ( t ) . Hence 
K^u)(t1) - (Tu)(t2)tt 4* 
4* J J** »A(s)(Tu)(s) + (Pu)(s) » d s | ^ 
^ r . | f ^ l A ( s ) l d s | + | r
t aX(B)ds| 
\ 1 
on J, and therefore Tu e G£ . 
Por ufv c % and t c Jf 
||(Tu)(t) - (Tv)(t)ll £ 
^ J j l G ( t f s ) l R (Pu)(s) - (Pv)(s) Ids^KHPu - PvH B ( E ) . 
Prom this we conclude that T is continuous as a map of 3? in-
to itself. 
Put 
<$(V) « sup ioo(V(t)): tsJ] 
for a nonempty subset V of X . It is not hard to see that 
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the function $ has the propert ies 1° - 4° l i s t e d in Section 
2 . To apply our f ixed -point theorem i t remains to be shown that 
§ ( n v i ) < $ ( V ) whenever $ ( V ) ^ 0 . 
Assume V i s a nonempty subset of 96 • Pix t .>0 and & 7 0, 
Since B(J f!R) i s lean, K II % - a \ X II B j ^ j < £ for some ar^t. 
Let cT« c / ( € / ) > 0 be a number such that 
f | G ( t f s ) 1 3 l ( s ) d s < 6 JD 
for each measurable D c LOfa] with mes (D) < cf • By the Luzin 
theorem there e x i s t s a c losed subset Z.j of [O fal with 
mes (CO f a} \Z 1 ) -c d"/2 and the function g i s continuous on Z-, • 
Let X » U - t V ( s ) : OtJfcs^a^. By our comparison condit ion, 
there e x i s t s a c losed subset Z2 of [O faJ such that 
mes ( [ 0 f a } \ Z 2 ) *c of/2 and 
oG(fU>*X 0})^sup-Cg(s): s s l i * h ( o C ( X 0 ) ) 
for each c losed subset I of Zp. 
Define: D « D1 UD 2 , Z =- CO f a}\D f where D^ * tOjalNZ.^ 
( i - 1 ,2 ) . We have 
oC( 4 J G( t , s ) (Pu) ( s )d s : u s V i ) - 4 
£d iam ( 4 j G ( t , s ) (Pu) ( s )d s : ufcVj) ^ 
-^2.sup - i l l ) G( t , s ) (Pu) ( s )d s l l : u € V l £ 
-£2 • / I G ( t , s ) I A ( s ) d s < 2 e 
and 
oC( 4 j j G ( t , s ) ( P u ) ( s ) d s : u&V]) <k 
42 • J " ° ° | G ( t , s ) l 9 l ( s )d s^2K tt*,Cafoo)
 A l l B ( ! R ) < 2 ^ * 
Let 
C| « sup - fg(s) : s e Z ^ . c 2 • sup 41 G( t f s ) I : s feZf. 
Since Z i s compact, for any given €>' > 0 there e x i s t s a r̂  > 0 
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such that |s* - s" I < ^ with s l j .s" 6 L o f t 3 n Z f | s£ - s^ ) < 
< r^ with SgfSg1 e l t f a l n Z and Is* - s" 1 < r^ with s* f 
s11 e Z implies c l 0 C t t 0 ) | G(tfs
,.) ) - G(tfs!f ) I < &' ( 3 - 1 , 2 ) 
and c2oC(X0) I g ( s ' ) - g ( s
H ) l < e ' . 
Let I± m CtjL_1 ,+^3 \ D ( i s 1 . 2 f . . . f m ) f where 
0 » tQ< t < . . . < t^ « t < . . .<t m * a 
with It^ - t i - t 1 I < T[ .We sha l l prove below that 
eC( U CG(t f s ) f C ^ x X ^ j e e l ^ ) A 
^ s u p - ( l d ( t f s ) I : s ^ I ^ ) • cC ( f l l ^ X "]). 
In f a c t , for e Q > 0 there e x i s t a number ^ > 0 and seta 
W.f j s 1 f 2 f . . . f n f such that 
f C l i x l o 1 "V l̂ V d i a m W j < eo + ^(fUi^Xol) 
and 
IG^,*?1) - G ( t , f f M ) l « s u p $ l l x l l : x e f L l ^ X ^ i < &Q 
for # ' f 6
, u e 3^ with lef* - 6 M l ^%Q. Divide the interval 
I i into r parts d-j< dp< . . . < <-L+1 i n such a way that 
^ dk+1 " **k * < ^o ^k * 1 f 2 f . . . f r ) . Furthermore, l e t us denote 
by X.,, ( j « 1 , 2 f . . . f n . , k m 1 , 2 , . . . , r ) the s e t of a l l x«*E such 
that there e x i s t s a point weW. with II x - G(t,dk)w ll < e»0. 
Let 9 » G ( t f s 0 ) z o f where sQ€ Hd #d + 1 1 and zQe W . Then 
II§ - G( t f d p ) z o l l 6 l G ( t f 3 0 ) - G ( t f d p ) l l lz o l l <a &0 
hence £ e X . Consequently, 
U { 0 ( t f B ) f [ I 1 > c X o ] i n*lt\ c ^ U i ^ X j k . 
I f H x ? - G(t fdk)w II < & 0 ( p * 1,2) with Xpe X j k and 
w e W., then 
l\x1 - x 2 l U H x 1 - G(t,dk)w1ll +HG(t fdk)w1 - G(t fdk)w2)H + 
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+ IlG(t fdk)w2 - Xg 11 < 
< 2 e 0 + sup \ I G ( t f s ) l : s s l ^ d i a m (W.) -C 
< 2 e Q + t e Q + oC(f[I i?<X0 l )3. s u p U G ( t f s ) I : 8 6 1 ^ . 
Therefore, 
o C ( U i G ( t f s ) f [ I i x X 0 l : s c l i p f 2 e 0 + [g Q + 
+ d C ( f [ I i x X 0 l ) l » s u p { l G ( t t s ) l : s e l ^ 
and our claim i s proved. 
Applying the integral mean value theorem, we get 
cC( * / G(t f s ) (Pu) (e )ds i u e V } ) £ 
^ <*( Z mestt.,) conv ( U - t G ( t f s ) f C l ^ X ^ t 8 6 I*?)) £ 
£ ^ mes ( I i ) o C ( U < G ( t f s ) f t l j L x X 0 l i B€I±\) £ 
£ ^ mes ( 1 ^ 1 G(t f e±)% g( t 1 ) h ( o C ( X 0 ) ) f 
where 6^if X± are points i n I i such that 
1 G(t f 6±)l * sup { l G ( t f s ) | : i c l ^ and 
g ( r ± ) • sup -vg(s): i « y . 
Now, from the above, we obtain 
eCWLVKt))* <*( - t /^ G( t f s ) (Fu) ( s )ds : U 6 V | ) + 
+ <*.(-(/ G( t , s ) (Fu) ( s )ds : ufcV^) + 
+ oC(<f" a °G(t f s) (Fu)(s)ds: U G V * ) ^ 
< 4 & + h(oC(X )) . F 4 X ( l G ( t f s ) l g (s ) + 
+ c1 lG( t f B) - G(t f &±)i + c 2 j g ( s ) - g ( r 1 ) | ) d s . 
Suppose oC(X0)>0« From the above, i t fol lows that 
c<,(TlV](t))-< 
< * £ + I1?! 4, C l G ( t t « ) | g ( « ) + %&"))• h(oC(X0))ds < 
* - 643 - ° 
<c 4 £ + h(oc(X 0 ) ) fzl G ( t , s ) l g ( s ) d s + 2 e ' • mes (Z) . 
Since V i s almost equioontinuous and bounded, we can apply 
Lemma 2 .2 of Ambrosetti H I to ge t 
oC(X0) - s u p - l c t ( V ( s ) h 0 £ s ^ a | £ $ (V). 
Therefore 
dC(TtV}( t ) )<4€ . + h ( $ ( V ) ) f ! G ( t , s ) l g ( s ) d s + 2 e ' . m e s (Z) f 
and we ob ta in dC(TlV](t)) .4 h ( $ (V)) . I f oC(XQ) » 0 f then 
o C ( T t V l ( t ) ) ^ 0 « h ( 0 ) £ h ( § ( V ) ) . This proves 
<fc(TtVl(t))&h(<§(V)) for each t c J , 
hence $ (TLV1) £ h(<£ (V)) . 
The s e t X i s a c losed and convex subset of C( J f E) . Thus 
a l l assumptions of our f ixed-po in t theorem are s a t i s f i e d , T has 
a f ixed poin t i n 3£ which ends the proof. 
Remark. Our r e s u l t may be app l ied to the important c a s e , 
when BQ i s any Or l icz space 3.™ genera ted by a convex y - f u n c -
t i o n such t h a t l im <f ( u ) / u « 0 and l im m ( u ) / u «• oo • 
U*-+ 0 VL-*C0 
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